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Denies assault

Parker refutesMartin story

byCharles LesitterStaff Writer
A Security officer. accused last week bya State student for allegedly assaultinghim during an arrest. denied all charges ofharassment. uncooperative attitude. andphysical abuse last Thursday night.State Security officer Ladel Parker. asix-year veteran of.Security. said every-thing he did concerning the arrest ofLawrence Reed Martin was within the

scope of his power. and with good reason.Parker arrested Martin last Thursday
morning for disorderly conduct afterMartin came into the Sectn'ity office tocomplain about his car which had beentowed Wednesday night.HOWEVER. Martin said Parker
assaulted him when he attempted to leavethe Field House and said last week hewould press charges against Parker for hisactions. 'Parker said Martin used abusive and
profane language to him from the time he

came into the Field House until he was putunder arrest.He also said Martin threatened him andthe department with bad press relationsfor towing his car.“He had a lot of comments to make aboutwhat kind of bad publicity he would give
me because of it (towing his car). He said ifwe thought we had bad publicity in the
past. we hadn’t had anything compared towhat we were goingtoget.” Parker stated.
MARTIN, a member of the Technicianad lay-out staff. confirmed the threats. andexplained his statements. “I know I said it,but it was a pretty idle threat.” he said.“I really didn't mean for it to be a threat.

but I waspretty upset at thetime." he said.Martin stated he was not on the news staff.
and therefore could not carry out histhreat. He also said it was unfortunate he
madethe statement. Kevin Travis. a friendwho was present at the time of Martin'sarrest, said he did not recall Martin
threatening bad press relations.The incident stemmed from Martin's car

Career important
byGreg RogersNews Editor

A report recently released by the
Department of Student Affairs Planning
and Research shows 1976 entering fresh-
men consider preparing for a career or a_
good job offer after graduation as their
primary education goal. '
The research. prepared by Nancy Dolin.

research analyst for Student Affairs
Planning and Research. showed over 91
per cent of all entering freshmen felt it
was important to plan their educational
goals around career opportunities.
The report also states “personal devel-

opment-understandingone's own abilkies.

On The Brickyard

limitations. interests. and standards ofbehavior and acquiring background and
specialization for further education in a
professional. scientific. or scholarly field."
were also considered extremely important
by entering freshmen as goals for their
college career.
OF LESS IMPORTANCE to the

students were “understanding different
philosophies, cultures. and ways of life and
developing an appreciation and enjoyment
of art, music. and literature." _
The information for the research was

gathered during the summer orientation
period for entering freshmen and Dolinsaid they were not required to respond to
the questions.

being towed. and the argument concerning
when it was towed. Martin said Travis
claimed the car was still outside the
Student Centerat 12:15 am. when he came
up to the Technician offices.Travis said he saw Martin’s red
Volkswagen outside the Student Center,
two and a half to three hours after Traffic
and Security records indicated the car had
been towed at 9:21 pm.
“I HAD SEEN it at 12:15. There is no

doubt-in my mind. Iknow because I noticedit in a no-parking spot." Travis said.
Martin said when he called the gas

station that towed the car. the station
confirmed the, time of towing at approxi-
mately 9:30 p.m. Martin said when he
spoke to Parker in the Field House. he was
going by Travis’ statement that the car hadbeen towed after 12:15 a.m.

Parker said all he had to go by was the
records lefi by the shift before him.
“He (Martin) had a very belligerentattitude when he came in the office. abouthis car being towed. He vehicle was towed

a couple ofhours before I came to work. Hekept trying to stress the fact that he knewit was towed after midnight." Parker said.“All I can say is this: There were no carstowed on my shift. All Ihave to go by is ourtowing log, and the ticket." Parkerexplained.
TRAVIS SAID Parker called them“liars" when Travis told Parker he hadseen the car at 12:15 a.m. Neither Martinnor Parker recalled that statement.
Parker said he suspected the two hadbeen drinking. Martin said he and Travishad shared a six-pack of beer earlier in the

night. but he stated that neither of themwere drunk. Travis also said the same.
Informed sources who were in the

Student Center at the time said the two
had been drinking beer with their pizza.
which arrived sometime before 1 am. The
sources said it appeared Travis was drunk.
and Martin had been drinking.Parker said the incident in which Martin

freshman goal
Dolin said she was not surprisedstudents listed career goals as their most

important reason for attending college.“It's been the highest goal for several
years now." she said.

Dolin also said she felt less students
were interested in learning about new
ways of life simply because State has less
foreign students and others “just outnum-
ber them."
THE REPORT SHOWS entering fresh-

men graduated in the top third of their
high school class and made average SAT
scores of 470 Verbal and 540 Math. During
their senior year of high school. entering
freshmen were found to enjoy dramatic
and musical plays. rock concerts. and

DJlivens

by Michele DanielStaff Writer
You make me feel like dancing, want

to dance the night away . . . '
The dance floor is full and the music is

basic boogie. loud and rhythmic. The man
behind the microphone sets the mood as
any disc jockey would. flashing the
personality and sparkle of a long-time
professional. But this guy is not your
typical disc jockey. Although the voice
and face say 20 years or older. Glenn
Preslar turns out to be a freshman from
Hickory.

Preslar started work as a disc jockey
three years ago at WHKY in Hickory, and
here at State. he has become almost a
common occurrence for central campus

visiting art galleries or museums as their
favorite activities. ,Most students preferred to attendprotestant religious services and listed
their political views as middle-of-the—roadwith a slight leaning toward liberal.
The report states most freshmen totally

disagree college and university gradingsystems are too lenient and all publicly
supported schools should admit anyonewho applies. They also did not feel grades
should be abolished or college would be
improved if intercollegiate sports weredeemphasized.()n equal rights for women. freshmen
felt women should receive the same
salaries as men for similar jobs and should
be considered on the same scale as men for
advancement in their work.

Monday, December 6, 1976

Wfththelastweekof classes. plusfinel examinations approaching. lnaddltlontothe
regular mental fatigue that accompanies the end of school. it just takes a lot of courage
sometimes to go to class.

campus disco happenings

disco dances. The Electrical Engineeringmajor said he enjoys doing radio.
“I LOVE RADIO because it's kind of an

escape for me." Preslar said. "I'm really
shy 'til I get a microphone and I’m
horrified to get up in front of a crowd. Butwhen I'm in the control room. I can be
anybody I want to be."

There are a few things Preslar knows
he has to say and a few things he wants to
say, but most of his disc jockey lingo is
unplanned and natural. He tries to make
his conversation personal. as if he were
talking to his audience on a one-to-one
basis.

“I don't think I have to be funny."Preslar said. “I just say what I feel. But
there are a few rules you have to follow.You never say the same thing twice and

you don’t run your mouth when there'snothing to say."The spontaneous speech and thehurried mechanics of announcing lookcomplicated to the casual bystander. butPreslar works with a confident ease. Onceyou know what to do. it's not so hard,
Preslar said. It is important to learn thecontrol board so you can work fast andunder pressure. he said.
PRESLAR CAN PLAY just about anymusic he wants to. but he usually watches

the crowd to see what they like. He owns
somewhere around 500 45's. including top40. beach music. and oldies.Preslar recognized the glamour of beinga disc jockey and he also recognized some
difficulties of announcing. He said anannouncer has to like what he does
because of the demands of the job.

State student give opinions on exam rea

by Teresa A. DamianoStaff Writer
0A few years ago State students had a

reading day which was a “free day" after
the last day of classes and before the startof exams in which to study. Over the years
the reading day was transfon’ned into theweekend and officially reading days

Cindyfleynald
became obsolete.With reading days now officially off the
calendar. “On the Brickyard” asked
several students how they felt about the
change and if they thought a reinstate-
ment of reading days would benefit the
majority of students.

Junior Cindy Maynard said ever since
she has been at State the weekends were
designatedas reading days. “That's pretty
rough." she commented. “Maybe we
should have them again."

MIMI!
THE RALEIGH native in Science

Education felt a reading period would
help the majority of students. especially
those who have many of their exams at
the beginning of the week. She felt a
mid-week exam break would not be as
goodas a reading day before exams “since
there are so many people who have earlyexams."Brenda Irvin believed the present setup is “ridiculous" and unfair to students.

"It's ridiculous not to have reading days
since we already have the weekends off.
They're not giving us anything." com—
mented the Oxford native.The sophomore felt a reading day would
be beneficial because “just by not being in
class we would have time to study. I think
a reading day would help us budget our
time."The Mechanical Engineering major
believes students should have at least one
/

FrankGendy
reading day if not more. “One would be
good. but two wouldn't hurt." said Irvin.FRANK GANDY. asophomore. felt
since classes end on Friday students “do
have the weekend in which to study." But
Candy added, “However. a reading day

would be a good idea for those who have
early exams."The Wilson native commented. “Some
people would just use the extra time as a
goofoff day. but others like me could use
the extra day. The more time I have to
study. the better off I am." said Gandy.Voicing a contrasting opinion. Dean
Kolbinsky did not feel reading days should

DeenKoIIinsky
be put back onto the calender."People should be disciplined enough at
this point in their lives to start studyingearlier for exams. he said.THE SOPHOMORE IN criminal justice
felt a reading day would help but it
shouldn't be needed. d

“Of course it would help but part of the
challenge of coming to school is to
overcome obstacles such as these." said
Kolbin‘sky.
The Chapel Hill native thought although

a reading day would be beneficial to some

students. it probably would not make a
difference to others.

“If there was a reading day. chances are
people would procrastinate and not use it
to study."PAT OZBOLT disagreed with Kol-
binsky's view of wasting time by having
reading days.“Even if the day is not used for studying
it would at least be a break to prepare

"There are lots of times when you don'tfeel like going on the air so you have topsyche yourself up." he said. “Then after
six hours of playing music. you get hyper.I used to have to listen to soft music towind down."
WHKY is one of five radio stations in

the Hickory area and Preslar worked
there about 40 hours a week whileattending high school. He gained experi-ence in sales and writing for radio as wellas announcing. Preslar said he may
continue radio announcing as a hobby in
the future.

Right now. though. he is having fundoing live disco because he can see the
people he used to talk to on the phone.And he can fulfill a longtime dream ofbeing the man behind the microphone.

ing days

one's self for studying." said Ozbolt.The Carolina Beach native majoring inBiology felt the reading day should be putback on the calendar. "1 think it wouldbenefit most students even if it was justone day." said the sophomore.Cynthia Glass felt students should haveat least one day other than a weekend tostudy for exams.“A READING day would be good atsuch a pressured time.” said the Maryland,7

CynthlaGhes
native. adding “Even if it's not used for
studying it would be a day to rest.‘ .
The freshman in Applied Mathematics

felt a reading day would benefit the
majority of students “whether I studied
during it or not."
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leaves.
Werennotforthemodomlmontionsofsclonce.Itcodd'bopoullbtobeaknostcauunndbyflnoverwhdmingobundanoeofthe

Officer denies charges
Cuntm uedfrom one

was “thrown up against the wall.’ was
much different fromthe way Martin told it.
Parker said Martin frequently cursed him.
regardless of Parker'3 request that Martin
refrain from profanity. Parker said when
Martin started to leave. he stood at the
bottom of the steps and shouted Obscenities
back at Parker who was still at the desk.
Parker said he went to the head of the
stairs. and instructed Martin to be quiet
and leave. but Martin continued to use
profanity.IIE SAID MARTIN refused to leave.
and finally went downthe stairs and placed
Martin under arrest.

“1 wasn't going to stand there and have
him talk to me like that He continued to
cuss. and I told him he was under arrest.”
Parker stated.
“When Iput him under arrest I took hold

of his left arm," Parker continued. “’I‘hat's
when he snatched away. and bolted up.
That's when I pushed him up against the
wall. because I was suspicions that he was
ready to break." he said.

Martin denies all of these statements by

for the Transitions Program.
There are only two qualifications:

Wednesday.

Transition program has openings
Transition program for freshmen

has spring semester openings! Fresh-
men in all schools during the spring
semester are invited to register now

1.) The freshmen must be eligible for
English 112 or 11211 and 2.) Monday.and Friday morning
must be class time. This block will be
taken up in three Transition courses
in American Studies: English 112
(Composition and American Writing

Parker, and said there were only two or
three times he used profanity in the
presence of Parker. and they were not
directed at him.
TRAVIS SAID after Martin was

arrested. Parker took Martin back upstairs
and ‘sort of' threw him down in the chair.
Parker said he neverthrew Martin down in
the chair. and Martin does not recall being
thrown down in a chair.

Martin said even though he did not
“cuss" Parker. he was not in a favorable
mood."Iodmithasnotinasweetmood. I
was not being very polite. but I didn't say
what he says I did."
Parker said Martin “ran his mouth so

much.” the magistrate had to instruct him
tobequietalso.Martinsaidhewas
instructed to be quiet when he asked to file
charges against Parker.

“When I said I want to press charges
against Parker.’ the magistrate told me to
‘be quiet.’ and said I would first have to file
charges with Parker'8 superiors.’'Martin
stated.
BILL WILLIAMS director of Security.

of the Twentieth Century). History
244 (America in the Twentieth
Century). and Liberal Arts 298 (BriefViews of American Politics. Econom-
ics and Sociology). The semester's
cluster of courses will be worth nine
credits.All freshmen who are interested
are asked to contact Jim Clark or
Tom Kearney at 737-2353 or leavenames and phone numbers at the
Transition Program Office on the first
floor of Berry Hall. The deadline for
applications is January 11. 1977.

said he was conducting a thoroughinvestigation of the incident. He said he
spent most of Friday talking with the
people involved. and he also said he would
not be finished with his investigation until
Monday afternoon.

“I’ve talked to Mr. Martin. and I’ve
gotten his side of the situation.‘’Williams
said. “I'm not in a position to say anything
and I want to keep an open mind on things."

Grad student finds sprint

race cars not for children

by Jan JacksonStaff Writer
Enduro sprint race cars are short carts

that you can sit up in. It sounds like
something small children would partici-pate in. but Carol Becker. a TextileTechnology graduate student. is one of itsdevotees. Forced into semi-retirement topursue her education.‘Becker is none-the-
less making plans to compete in nextyear's national champiOnship race.

Becker wbn this year's championshiprace held annually in Charlotte. but wasdisqualified for squared off exhaust portswhere the exhaust fumes leave thevehicle.
“I won with it earlier in the summer at

Indy and they said it was legal." Becker
complained. “They disqualified me on an
engine that was ‘teched' legal at four other

Student-landlord
It was not a pleasant ending to Mary

Capito'5 vacation.Mary was returning home. feeling
relaxed and happy. As she loped up the
stairs to her apartment. Mary made a
mental note to pay her rent since it was
already three days overdue. But apo
proaching her front door. she quickly
found out that wouldn't be necessary; she
was greeted by a padlock and note which
read.‘Due to your failure to pay the rent
on time we have evicted you and have
taken custody of your posessions."

Strange but true. It happens every day
in countless cities even though most states
have banned the practice. whose legal
monikeris “forcible entry and detainer." I
may be a throwback to the days of
powdered wigs and “six gun justice." but
landlord hassles are still as common these
days as acne. especially in student
communities where the transient popu-
lation causes a high rental turnover.

But relief from unscupulous landlords is
not hard to come by. if students would
always keep in mind a few simple
principles. The first commandment of
landlord-tenant relations is. “Thou shalt

always carefully read thy lease.espec1al
ly the fine print.“ Landlords will often try
and slip in outrageous responsibilities or
disclaimers including provisions whichallow a landlord to take all your poseasionsif your rent is just five days late.

IF. BEFORE signing your lease. you
discover any such outlandish clauses.
make sure they're crossed out and then
signed by the landlord. unless you feel no
particular attachment to your worldly
posessions.
One other problemarea for tenants

students especially — is the gloomy region
of security deposits. The biggest racketin
town isn't numbers running or interstate
car theft. but rather the Great American
Security Deposit Swindle. In most cases.
when an apartment is rented the tenant is
required to place a security deposit with
the landlord which'is supposedly designed
to cover any damage caused by the renter
during the period oftenancy. _ The rules
say this deposit will be refunded when the
tenant moves on. But that's not what

tracks."The track disapproved of the way the
ports looked. There is no regulationspecifiedin the manual against them. The
gauges to test the ports passed the
engine. but track officials disputed the
radiusin the corners. Becker explomd.“l protested to the national board and
after two decisions. they upheld the techinspectators at the track.” Becker said.Becker's famous engine was built by
John Strausser of Indianapolis and Fred
Chuck of West Lafayette. Indiana. Becker
herself is from Terra Route.
While Becker was a student at Purdue

in 1975. she got involved in the Purdue
Grand Prix sprint car race.“WE WERE ALL drunk one night and
decided to run me.” Becker explained. “I
used to drive this Volkswagen and score
aerybody. that's how they knew how I‘d

hassles common
always happens. even if the tenant leaves
the place spotless. In reality. getting your
moneybackisaboutaseosyassaying
“no" to an insurance aoleomon.Landlords realise that mat peopl . not
to mention busy. transient students. won't
take legal action even if they're “stiffed”
on their hard-earned cash. The landlord's
modus operandi is to refund the money
only after the tenant has initiated a
lawsuit and seems determined to follow it
through. which is one reason why legal
actionisso effective inthisarea.

So. ifyour landlord’is doing the security
deposit shuffle. sashay down to your local
small claimscourt and file an action. Most
people don't realise how simple a
procedurethisisnheformsrequire little
more than a working knowledge of
English lawyers are not even allowed!
BUT BEFORE YOU make like Melvin

Belli. be sure to check the local law
regarding what is called “to notice"
requirements which usually only involve
sending the landlord on official letter
demanding the return of your money.
These problems highlight the fact that

tenants have historically been abused due

crier
So that all Crier announcementsmay be run, items submitted shouldbe no longer than 25 words. No Crierannouncement will be run more thanthree times and no more than twoannouncements for a single organi»zation‘s proiects will be run in anissue. The Crier is for students.Don‘t abuse it.
THE SWE RESUME Booklet Appli-tion Deadline has been extendeduntil Dec. 9 Place application.payment, and membership applica-tion and dues (if applicable) underthe door of Prof. Richardson'5office, Rm. 140 Riddick. All womenis Engineering and related fields.and others supporting SWE’5 goals.are urged to submit their resumesFor further information, call Bar-bara Hill at 834.9947.
ANY INTERESTED STUDENTSwho want to counsel low1ncomepeople regarding income taxesshould call Kay Riebold at 8332886.Wake Opportunities. Training willbe provided.

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB meets Wed..Dec. 8 at p.m. in 528 Poe. Anyoneinterested in organizing the 1977Carolinas Psychology Conferenceshould attend.
PROGRAM FOR LOW-INCOMEcounty residents needs someonewith an interest in lettering anddrowning to help with art project.Call Kay Riebold of Wake Opportu-nities at 833-2886.
ECON. 8. BUS. MAJORS! TheEconomic’s Society ls sponsoring itsannual Christmas Social at the homeof Dr. M.M. El-Kammash on Fri..Dec. 10 at p.m. A standing dinnertogether with beer and cocktails willbe served. A nominal fee of 50 centswill be charged for reservations inRoom 18 Patterson Hall.
CIRCLE K CLUB will have itsChristmas Party tonight at Dr.Nelson’s house. Meet at the StudentCenter at p.m. for rides. Don'tforget your Christmas present.

Thurs..
ALL AG. ENGINEERS: There willbe an Important SBE Club meetingDec. 9th at Weaver Labs.Dinner will be at p.m. and themeeting starts at 7 pm. Newofficers will be elected.
REASON, the leading Libertarianmagazine. is now in the Library. Seethe new subscriptions shelves.
AGRICULTURAL ED. CLUB meetsDec. 7 at 5:30 p.m. in the StudentCenter Brown Room. Election ofofficers and Senior Awards will bedecided at this dinner meeting.
GERMAN CLUB Christmas Party.Fri., Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. at Dr. Rollins'house. Maps and rides available inForeign Language department. Everyone welcome.
ATTENTION: All FR. and Soph.Engineers, need help in your Mathor Physics? Come to the tutorialsessions in Daniels 226. 7 - 10 p.m. onMon. and Wed.

THE YOUNG DEMOCRATS of N.C.State will have a meeting Tues.,Dec. 7 at 7 p.m. in HA 141 Allmembers must attend and interested persons are welcome.
TAPPI MEETING. Thurs.,bec. 9.Tour of Crown Converting Plant.Meet at 2104 Biltmore at 6:45. Forinfo. call John at 83472898.
FILMS COMMITTEE MEMBERS:Important meeting on Tues., Dec. 7at p.m. Bring all catalogs. Lastmeeting of the semester.
ANYONE FINDING a large spiralnotebook this past Tues, pleasecontact Cynthia Chamblee at 876-6568, after 3 p.m., Mon-Fri. It willbe sincerely appreciated.

NCSL will meet Tues. Dec. 7 at 8p.m. in Room 2104 of the StudentCenter. This is the last meeting ofthe semester.
SPORTS CAR CLUB meeting to.night Dec. at 7:30 p.m. In 214Daniels Hall. Film about driver PhilHill. Party Friday 'ght Dec. 10111.Call 833 5401 for info. -10 p.m.
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEEwill be having a meeting on Mon..Dec. at 7:30 in Room 31156 of theStudent Center. .All persons inter-ested in helping with the John PrineConcert please attend.
ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB will meetTues... Dec. 7 in 110 Polk Hall.Elections will be held.attend. Please

T.M. INTRODUCTORY LECTURE.Free and open to publlc. Wed, 03¢a at a p.m. In Harrelson Room ofLibrary. For further Info. cell BillPearce at 834-2183 or 821-5778.
COME TO SULLIVAN Study LoungeWed. Dec. 1 at 9 p.m. for Informaland precflcol discussion on "‘Chrlstand Exams." All students welcome.For info. call Avery at 8333204.
O.A. SUPPER CLUB- Any Order ofthe Arrow members wiahlng topartake of food and fellowohlpshould meet beside the BookstoreSnack Baratopum onTues” Dec. 7.
CLOGGING CLUB MEETING on7005.. 0°C. 7"! If 7 p.m. in Room I03of the Cultural Center.

..0‘ 11:50-11:50

THE LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUBwill meet In 3533 Gardner mill at 7.pm on Tues.. Dec. 7111. ElectionsM“ be held; so members pleasecome and cast your vote. Refresh-ments wlll be. served.

Before Becker's first running of the
Grand Prix. she had practiced a couple oftimes on another track and steadily for tsmonth on the Grand Prix track.
“They did take me down to Charlottefor a race. just before theGrand Prix. soI'd have some race experience.” laughed

Becker.
“The first year I didn't do well. I

stripped the gears off the clutch and lost a
lot of laps while they were changing it.”Becker added. “The second year I didbetter: I got second. I even made TV with
that one.”BECKER SAID SHE gave serious
consideration to the fact she could no
longer race in the Purdue Grand Prix ifshe did her graduate work at State.

“It's good I didn't; I'd flunk out of grad
school for sure. I don't know too manyGrand Prix grad students with better
than a ‘0' average.” Becker said.

to inadequate legal safeguards and the
lack of strong tenant organisations.
Tenant unions have not proliferated

moinlybecauseofthe dogged attemptsof
landlords to neutralized them. The latest
tactic for example.is to use expensive law
suits based on antiquated laws to
bludgeon tenant unions into submission.
This maneuver is currently being

waged by powerful landlords against
Boston'8 city--wide Tenants First Coalition
(TFC). Max Kargmsn.one of Boston's
largest landlords whose fiefdom includes
many students. has slapped a multi-million
dollar lawsuit against TFC based on an
ancient civil conspiracy law which most
people felt had died a natural death
decades ago.
The idea from the landlord’s point of

view is to divert the organization'3 energy
from tenant organizing to defending
against the lawsuit. Many tenant unions
across the country have focused their
attentions. andin some cases money. onthe
Kargman lawsuit. the result of which will
have a monumental impact on tenant
organizing for many apartment hunters in
the future.

LOOKING EDR.A. ER JOByet? “A rdpt‘dsl‘lflt -of the NC.. Commemlhodlst comps M" beon caWJdnl"If” 2- 4 p.m.Call 833-1061 for further Informationand for an interview tlme.
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PARTY
If you're looking for a‘ great place to have a Holiday Party. you've lust found
it. We can offer party space for groups up to 100 during our regular hours.
And if you have more than 100 coming. we offer an after hours plan as well.
We'II help you select your menu from our big list of seafoods. steaks and
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Vets receiving more benefits

by Wes Cadiwell
Staff Writer

Veterans attending school under theG.I. Bill are now receiving increasedbenefits due to recent legislation enactedby Congress, an official of the Office ofVeterans Affairs said.David Lanier. coordinator for the Officeof Veterans Affairs. explained how thenew Educational Assistance Act hasaffected the 771 veterans currentlyenrolled at State.“Effective as of Oct. 1. 1976 theveterans under the 6.1. Bill have been

ThefieaMuketatthaNGSmaFdrgmundsoflanuovidessonwhtaesthgexampbs
of creative work.

receiving an eight per cent cost of living
increase figured into their monthlychecks." he said. “A second advantageunder the law is that the veterans are nowentitled to 45 months of schooling asopposed to the old 36 month entitlement."LANIER FELT THE new law was theresult of strong pressure by veteran-oricnted lobbyists in Congress, but wasalso a form of compromise betweenCongress and the Department of Defense.“There was a move on the part ofCongress to do away with the 6.1. Bill."Lsnier said. “'l‘hey felt that it should befor war time veterans only. The Depart-
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ment of Defense wanted it (the 6.1. Bill)retained as a recruiting incentive. Theresulting Educational Assistance Act wasa lower priced compromise.
"Also, strong lobbying by such groupsas the American Legion and the VFWinfluenced Congress to provide for morebenefits for the veterans."
Currently under the 6.1. Bill. veterans

have 10 years from their discharge date
from service to take advantage of their
benefits. Lanier noted veterans who have
recently used up the 36 months of
schooling entitled to them may be eligible
for the additional nine months asestablished under the new law.
“AS LONG AS 10 years have notelapsed from his discharge date fromservice. a veteran can claim an additional

nine months entitlement." Lanier ex-plained.
Lanier indicated 20 to 30 veterans at

State have already taken advantage ofthis new provision.
The new Educational Assistance Actwill also affect the date on which themonthly benefit checks are mailed.Beginning in June. 1977. the checks will be

mailed at the end of the month instead ofat the first as they are now This means theveteran will receive his May check on the
first of May. while his June payment will
not arrive until the end of the month.Effective Jan. 1. 1977 the EEA alsostipulates anyone entering the service

by Greg Rogers
News Editor

John Brogan promises that if the nextelevator you ride in at State gets stuck.he’ll have you out in 15 minutes. And it'sno brag just fact.Brogan. a service mechanic for Haugh-ton Elevators whom the Universitycontractsto service 70of its 72 elevators oncampus. has had considerable practicerepairing elevators and rescuing dia-tressed riders since his dad first got himinterested in them when he was 13 yearsold. And so his confidence in his elevatorsand in his ability to correct problemsconnected with them is understandablyunrestrained.

HELP WANTED: Three days perweek. About 4 hrs. per day.Delivery person. Call Pat Hannon ofABC Petroleum at 821-3000.

eds

THOMPSON STOOIO THEATRE

PRESENTS

TWO ONE ACTS

after that date will no longer be entitled tobenefits under the 0.1. Bill. Instead. theywill have the opportunity to deposit $50 to
$75 a month during their time ofenlistment into a fund to be used for theireducational purposes upon their dischargefrom the service. The VA will then matchtwo to one every dollar the servicemandeposits. The maximum amount that canbe accrued will be 38.100 to be spread outover their 45 months of schooling.THE NEW LAW also provides that1989 will be the last year that veteranswho are or will be eligible for benefitsunder the present 6.1. Bill will be able to
take advantage of the benefits.

Lanier noted there hasn't been muchreaction on the part of veterans at State tothe new bill.
“The VA has made no noticeable effortin publicizing the new law to the veterans.he said. “Consequently their lack of

reaction stems from the fact that they areunaware of the new changes."
Lanier urged any veteran who hasquestions about the new law or any otherproblems with his benefits to contact theOVA.
“The Office of Veterans Affairs oper-ates basically for two reasons. The first is

to help veterans get admitted into school.and the second is to provide assistance inhelping them to stay in. We are here firstand foremost to help the veteran and weurge them to take advantage of ourservices." he said.

“An elevator is the safest means oftransportation in the world." said theRoanoke. Va., native who spends "99 percent” of his time working on elevators onthe State campus. “You get stuck in one'and I'll get you out in 15 minutes.”AND BBOGAN has more than enoughexamples to prove his point. Just lastweek. Brogan said. “the second man incharge of the Student Center got stuck inthe big elevator there. but I got him out inabout 15 or 20 minutes.”Brogan also corrected a misconceptionheld by many people about elevators. It'salmost impossible for them to fall. Forexample. Brogan said the large elevatorlocated in the Student Center has six largecables connected on it and all six wouldhave to be completely cut before theelevator could fall.The large elevator is the Student Centerhas six cables and the small one has four.according to Brogan. He said bothelevators could operate with only one
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Chris Ki‘retz
The barren trees, along with the chilled winds. is a good persuader to stop riding thebicycles and resort to some other means of warm transportation.

cable. but the extra cables added “tractionand safety."
Brogan said the large elevator had a 5000lb. capacity and the small one, 2000 lb.
THE ELEVATOR has another safetydevice called a governor which has two

parts to it: an electrical governor and amechanical governor. Brogan said if anelevator did begin to fall, the electricalgovernor would cut the power off, and theelevator in the rails running outside the
elevator. Brogan said if the the cables werecut. it would fall no more than three feet.
Brogan said the majority of the timeif an elevator with people in it has problemshe usually is able to get it going againwithout having to rescue them through theemergency door on top of the elevator.Brogan said now the doors were made sothey can't be opened from the inside due tosafety factors.
“It got so we had so many people. whoplayingaround after having a couple of

EleVators: safest transportation

beers. would crawl on top of the elevator,"
he explained. “There have been somepeople killed like that.”The large one also can travel at a speedof 800 feet per second. while the small onetravels at 200 feet per second. He saidelevators such as the ones at the DH. HillLibrary travel 500 feet per second. butadded they can be built to travel at speedsfrom 50 to 1.500 feet per second.“A lot of people will also walk up to anelevator and kick the hell out of it." hesaid. “And the the doors won't work right. iknow of several cases in the dorm wherepeople have messed some elevators up."So some people love them. some areafraid of them. and others simply takethem for granted. But after all these years.John Brogan has simply worked on toomany elevators to take them for granted.And Brogan was quick to assure that ifan elevator did get stuck. “there's nochance of suffocation. they're just notair-tight."

ROPE HAMMOCKS New, 5 footEXPERT TYPING of term paperS. FOR SALE: Raleigh 10 speed MEXICAN SWEATERS, wool or . . .theses, manuscripts. reports. corre- bicycle. Call Mike at 782 6046 acrylic. Beauliful designs. Hand- “"69 '0' $32, 4 '00' W'“ '0' K'isspondence. Also error‘free repeti- made about 3/4 inch thick. Call '0' 52? 0' 3'3- C3" 333-2215-tive typing. Call 851-7077.
gems areretail and
5 p.m.
BECOME
time.

DIAMONDSand a man’s best Investment.
Gem Society and Gemological Instifufe of America. Call 781 0391 after

Earn up to $16 per week in spareSouth Wilmington street

A girl's best friendOurpriced 40 percent belowgraded be the American
833 3945.

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE alSumpter Square Apartments._ 586.67 per monthincluding all utilities. Call 8510186.
A REGULAR DONOR. vale bedroom.

Blood Bank, 108 5. Wilmington St.
STUDENT JOBS AVAILABLE forSpring semester.Food Service. Call 7372498 for info. ‘

WATERBEDS
Student Center

\\\\‘\‘~\\\\\\‘\\\\\\\\\s‘ \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
England‘s

Acclaimed Repertory Company
The Young Vic

Final United States Performances!

JOBS FOR STUDENTS doing ianitorial work during nights.have car. Call 834-8308.

King and Queensize. They're healthful. comfortableand only $45. A 20~year warranty,too. lback if. Call Mark 451851-8694.

MALE CONTRACEPTIVES. $6.00per dozen. SMARAD, Inc. 80): 683.Athens. Ohio 45701.
FOR SALE: 1972 Fiat 124 Special.Very good condition. Call 8515767alter 5 p.m. for test drive.

Must

Pri-
I WANT YOUR REFRIGERATOR!If you have a small to medium-sizedrefrigerator you want to sell, call8331330 after 7 p.m.
1973 M68 Mint condition, Gold.AM/FM radio. radial tires, new top,one owner, best offer. Call 8786933.
WANT A BEAUTIFUL Christmaspresent? Buy a Poinsettia. Call833 7210 for information and ask forEvan.
lMPORTANT STUDY Abroad An.nouncement: Limited openingsremain on CFS accredited Spring1977 Academic Year Programscommencing Spring Trimester.Early acceptance is now open forFall 1977, Winter, Spring 1978 or FullYear 1977 1978 in Moscow, Salaman.ca, Paris, Diion, Florence. Perugia,Copenhagen. Amsterdam, Vienna,Geneva, England for qualified up~plicants In languages, all subjectsinclude international law, business.All students in good standing eligibleFreshmen. Sophomores, Juniors,Seniors. Grads. Good faculty refer»ences, selfimotivation, sincere inferesl in study abroad, internationalcultural exchange count more withCFS than grade point. For applica.lions/information: Center for Foreign Study, Ay Admissions Dept. N.216 S. State. Box 606. Ann Arbor,3136625575.

The Taming of the
Shrew

Saturday , Dec. 1 l, 3 & 8 p.m.

Oedipus
Sunday, Dec. I 2, 3&8 p.m.

ncxcrs STILL AVAILABLE for the 3 p.m. performances—Public $4.50; NCSU Students $3.00
LAST-MINUTE TICKETS will be available at 10 minutes of 8for the evening performances. Call 737-3105 to be put on thewaiting list. Those on the waiting list will be given first priority.

Stewart Theatre Series\‘\\s‘\\\\‘\\\\\s‘\‘\\\ ‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘‘

*. BENJAMIN .....‘

333 Fayetteville SI.Phone: 034 4329

ANY LARGE OR EXTRA LARGE
PIZZA WITH TWO free delivery
OR MORE ITEMS Raleigh 821-7660
Offer expires Jan. 31, 1977 Durham 493-2481
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Mich. 48107. Phone:
EARN UP TO 53000 per semester ofmuch more! Campus Reps wantedto post distribute for comission.Lines guaranteed to sell. Agressive.motivated persons. Few hoursweekly. Send resume with $2 for iobdescription. info. sheets, applicationforms, postage and handling. Uponacceptance receive coding number.membership card. work manualfree. With first weekly commissioncheck receive your 52 back. Write:Nationwide College Marketing Ser.vices. Box 1384. Ann Arbor. MI48106.
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NCSU Student Special

Hamburger Steak Plotter
Served with your choice of bakedpotato or french fries Sizzler toast.

Plus Salad

Only *1.»

".75
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The gift shop for the hifi society
See our Christmas stockings for your head ‘
Christmas cards ‘ Bongs ‘ Takers ‘ 100 different pipes
' Electric smoke savers ‘ Inscense " Freak Brothers
Star Reach ll6 ‘ Zap ' Skull ‘ High Times "Sinsemilla"
All Papers 5.25

Regular.
‘2.48 Value

w
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2416 Hillsborough St. 833-0650 W
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John Denver and Band

Stomping and clapping
byKareu Alida“Writes

“I'm happy to sing for you.
but I'd rather sing with you."
And that is what John

Denver and a crowd of 17.000
did Tuesday night. November
23. at the Greensboro Coliseum.
Denver's four-man band. con-
sisting of a steel guitarist. a
bass player. a fiddler. and a
drummer. backed him up as he
sang a variety of his hits and
introduced some of his new

was mounted on the larger one,
and slowly revolved as he sang.
The Starland Vocal Bandpreluded Denver and enter-

tained the audience with songs
off their first album. which. thegroup added. is a great Christ-
mas present if you want to be
assured of giving someone a
present that they don't alreadyhave. However. in contrast to
this comment. the crowd re-sponded enthusiastically as thefour member band sang their

Denver appeared on stage andsang “Annie's Song". a songdedicated to his wife. and histraditional opening ballad.Denver then proceeded to reeloff some twentyone songs
including “Sunshine on MyShoulder." “Poems. Prayers.and Promises" and “AntonioRose." his parents' old courtingsong.The concert hall turned into ajamhoree as Denver sang“Grandma’s Feather Bed."

a"

“Foggy Mountain Breakdown"produced a wild foot-stompingand hand-clapping audiencewhich willingly joined in sing-ing as Denver broke into"Thank God I'm a Country
Boy."During the concert. Denver
introduced two new songsabout his recent filming trip toAlaska. "American Child." the
film's title and theme song.reflected a place where “cour-
age and strength still survive.

*************

**-*- *

Guitarist John Prine will ap-pear Friday December 10 atand 9:30 pm in StewartTheatre.
songs. wink») of the Amazing Rhythm Denver related his memories of and a man can be free." Denver
The Coliseum was set up Aces‘ hit “Third Rate Ro- his aunt. much like the fictional also played a song called "To

with astagein the center with mance" and their recent release Aunt Lulu of the song. who the Wild Country" which re-
the audience surrounding Den- “Afternoon Delight." used to kiss him while smearing lanes his feelings towards *-
ver on all sides. Denver's stage After an intermission, John him with “awful lipstick." America‘s final wilderness.' Near the end of his concert, *-Denver was joined by the
ew artist re eases a um. gether they sang “Friends" as a *Johnny Conger in his “Chesnut Street." and American Dream. tribute to the audience. *Chesnut Street Ith'dent Congar's lyrics evoke saline The music is arranged ex- Denver ended the concert *-' tears of frustration because pertly and supports the lyrics with “Take Me Home. Country *Best Outs—‘leencan Dream, ” “I'm just a small town boy in every possible way. Defries Road." The audience joined in. *

“Pretty Woman,” “Chestnut being used like a toy. and. seemingly got the best mu- and the entire coliseum was *******Street." “Chemut Street Re-visited"
Johnny Conger's ChestnutStreet Incident is one of theoutstanding rock and intro-spective albums released in1976. Just one listen blatantlyexposes Cougar as having thetalent to outshime David Bowieand “outspringsteen” BruceSpringsteen.
Cougar is a multi-talented .performer with such an en- 0viable talent that the only 0

possible restriction on his fu-ture talent depends on MCA’s .
OThe album's production is:

promotion campaign.
handled by Tony Defries ofMainMan Ltd. who was the

nothing is like it really seems.”
These sentiments are exten-uated on Side Two with “Ches-nut Street Revisited". Cougarexplains “what a fool I mustseem to have all those dreams.and trying to live themthrough." Yet Cougar will keepstriving to turn the dreams intoreality—because that's the

Bowie. Chem Street Imam e Prim“-is produwd as well or better 0

sicians available to help onChesnut Street Incident.Chesnut Street Incident is anabsolute necessity for anyonewho appreciates rockers orsensitive music. Yet if after thisreview you are still skeptical.call WQDR or QKNC so theycan play you a sample—thenhead to the record store foryour own copy.
‘0......O....OOOCCCCOOOCOOOCOCCCO

Ozarks and Armatrading
The WQDR Thanksgiving concert was a huge success. .according to Wayne Pritcbard. Executive Director of the 0Raleigh Rescue Mission. The Rescue Mission wasthe beneficiary Oof some 6.240 cans of food for its annual Thanksgiving dinners.“We are literally staggered by the mound and the response.: There wereone and a halftruckloads—an actual roomful of food.

“star maker machinery” behind .
WQDR and A&M records presented a special thanksgiving

O, 0We are going to be able to feed a lot of hungry people.” said 0
O

filled with a closeness andintimacy that has rarely ac‘conlpanied any performer.

December 6, 1976

film any of Bowie's superbly 0 concert last Saturday (Nov. 20th) night. Featured were thehandled albums. Ozark Mountain Daredevils and Joan Armatrading. Admission .Cougar gets more help from : was just 94 cents and a can of food to be donated to the Raleigh Othe MainManstable of talent in Rescue Mission. More than 8,000 people attended, and they 0that of juitarist Mick Ronson. Q donated over 260 cases of canned vegetables. fruits. soups. and
Robson i. in 8T0“ demand for other food which will be used at the Raleigh Rescue Missionalbum work and toured with . Thanksgiving dinners.
Dyhn's "Rollins Thundpr Re. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ00.

AppearingTuesday & Wednesday

Debra McCall

is Congar's album with eachsong being immersed in hastalent. Even though he, bor-

JAZZ NIGHT—Every Sunday‘Night
SUPPER Tues-Sunday 7:00-until
Open for LUNCH 11:20—2 Mon-Fri

.ThePier

“Pretty Woman," “If You Be-lieve in Magic." and “JailhouseRock.” each song bears theindelible stamp of Johnny Con-gar and could be considered hisown.. Cougar established the planeof this album with his opener
"American Dream.” The up-tempo number pounds homethe fact that America lives in
fantasy and reality may neverbe realized. ‘This motif is picked up again

\
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’Book predicts highestpossible

'1 grades with minimum of work

Those on the inside know it
isn't too tough to take your way
through college, emerging from
the battle not only intact but
with a handsome GPA to boot.
With a little practice. ingenuity
and just plain nerve. a skill
dilettante can circumvent
course requirements with the
sureness of a jackal descending
on carrion.
Makking things easier. now

there's a manual to consult. a
how-to book called Surviving
the Undergraduate Jungle—
The Student's Guide to Good
Grades, written by two Colum-
bia University graduates.

' Kathy Krafts and Brenda
Hauther. The authors say had
they known of the academic
ruses five years ago they
“might have gotten into law
school rather than writing this
book." .
And they do reveal a slew of

tricks that are guaranteed to
produce the highest grades
possible with a minimum of

' work. Cliffs and Monarch's
, Notes are suggested instead of
actually reading an entire

novel. and Classics Illustrated
Comics are not to be scoffed at.
Invented bibliographies.
bought papers. and even pla-
giarism are part of the game "
‘plan. in fact, anything that
saves your skin goes. Because
of the dangers of being cau t.
cheating is discouraged. ut
numerous illicit methods are
still detailed. so that the reader
can at least cheat with sophisti-cation.

Several exam hints are out-
lined. The authors claim essa
exams “beg for bullshit” and
can be successfully taken by
“writing. writing. and more
writing. until your hand cramps
and shakes. and then write
some more." The wise studentis mindful of the academic
prejudices that govern a pro-fessor’s grading system. “If
your professor disagrees with acritic. you can write a long
diatribe against the poor man.
If he "idolizes the critic. then
your essay can dwell on the
man's astounding perception
and astuteness. (This is called
indirect praise—use it.)”

A sharp student never
misses a chance to tactfully
brownnose a professor who
might come in handy at recom-mendation time. accordihg to
the authors. A host of profes-
sors should be kept in towduring one's tenure as anundergraduate. You never
know when you might need
one.
The student who wants real-

ly good grades must not let
pride get in the way. Begging
for a higher grade is totally
cool. say the authors. it’s jug.
another way of screwing the
system.
The book contains advice for

those times when you have to
cop a plea with a professor or
dean to get an extension or
deferred exam. Excuses that
never Work are old chestnuts
like a death in the family or
personal illness. The authors
suggest mental anguish. gener-
al fatigue. job overload. any-
thing that ‘is convincing but also
vague.

if you're bargaining for a
higher grade. sleeping with the

professor is out. “Honesty is
the byword in sexual relation-
ships today and if you do sleep
with the professor he or she is
likely to grade you more
harshly than other students.
Instead of that A and a grateful
tweak on all four cheeks. your
are going to get the D you
deserve." explain Krafts and
Hauther. .
The authors have a warped

and cynical view of today’s
college. seeing it as a necessary
stepping stone on the way to
that law practice or fat doctor‘s
salary. College is not an end in
itself. they insist. but instead aweeding out process for the
proverbial real world. and you
have to be ruthless to survive.

This is a book for that
pernicious college character

‘ who is swarming out of control;
the cutthroat. Anyone less
jaded and ambitious than the
throat will find the guide a real
snoozer. But the authors need
not worry. because the way
colleges look today. the book
will doubtless be a best seller.
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Todd Huvard
Center Glenn Sudhop blocks Penn State's Steve Kuhn's shot during the Peck's 87-61 victory
overdreNlttsnyLiormSudhopeeorsdlepolntsendgotlerebounds.

to 0-2.

Chris Seward
Wollpaclt All-American Kenny Carr grabs a rebound. Carr scored 13 points and fouled out
despite playing very little in the first half.

Mission Valley Shopping Center
Phone 833-2825 ‘

. -these offers good 5
only

at this location-

Wed. 8 Thurs.Monday Buffet Tuesday Buffet
Special Special Buffet Special

5pm - 8pm 5pm- 8pm 5pm - 8pm
ALL YOU CAN ALL YEAg'Ll" pCAN ALL YE2l1J_ CAN

EAT 'SPAGHETTI 8' PIZZA,
P'ZZA SALAD SPAGHETTI &

SALAD
$2.49 plus tax

plzzA Luncheon Specials every Mon.-Fri. ”QM
., $189 11am-2am Ham-2pm SWISS;

plus tax SUBMARINE .
All sewed withSalad Bar- Coffee or Tea

LASAGNA Dinner
2 for 1‘

LASAGNA Dinner
2 for1

Expires Dec. 10

LASAGNA Dinner, :
2for1'

Expires Dec. 10
-1.- Present when paying, Present when paying Presem when paying

I
iI Expires Dec. 10
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Even though his team was far from a
well-oiled machine in its 87-61 destruction ofPenn State Saturday night. State basketball
coach Norm Sloan breathed a loud sigh of relief
when it was all over.

“This isthe longest week I‘ve spent1n my life.waiting for this game.” Sloan said. “It's always
good to win your first game of the season. You
get edgy and uptight about .winning. We hadsome of that tonight. We had a lot of rough
THEROUGHspots included 26turnovers anda 33.3 per cent shooting hand in the first half. It

took a while for the Wolfpack to get untracked.In fact it trailed the first quarter of the game
until freshman guard Brian Walker's 18-footjumper with 9:44 to play'1n the first half put theWolfpack'In front to stay. 15-13.
The Reynolds Coliseum crowd of 11,000 which

turned out to see the Wolfka in its homeopener, moaned and groaned as state committed
turnover after turnover in the opening minutesand struggled as the Nittany Lions couldn‘tmaintain an even pace with the Pack. no matter
how State sputtered.With Al Green and Glenn Sudhop leading the
way. State broke the game open late1n the first
half and put it out of reach in the openingminutes of the second half.

Green. with a hot hand from the outside,scored 14 points in just 19 minutes of action.
Sudhop, who scored 16 underneath, added 16rebounds and four blocked shots.

“I WAS GLAD to see Sudhop have a good
game. He deserved one." said Sloan. "Some-times. though. when you deserve one. every-

State’s wrestling team won it's secondmeet in as many starts Thursday nightby crushing the Virginia Commonwealth
Rams, 47—0.

The meet wasn't held before “thousands
of screaming fans." but the hundred or sospectators there got a chance to see Stateoverpower and out-wrestle a strugglingVirginia Commonwealth team which fell
THE RAMS HAVE been plagued by

injuries. and as a result. had to forfeit
three weight classes. which accounted for
18 uncontested points.State has been having its own injury
problems. with Terry Reese. and Mike
Zito temporarily sidelined. Reese is soon
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Sudhop, Green star

Ragged Pack stops Lions;

Sloan relieved after win

thing goes against you. He had a few shotsbounce out at the firstofthe game, and I thought
he might have been in for a bad night.“But I was pleased with Sudhop tonight. He
wasn't playing against another seven-footer. buthe's played against shorter guys before andhasn't done this well. Glenn had the best practice
he's had at North Carolina State this week. He’sworked himself to death in practice this week.and it has been because he's wanted to. not
because he’s been forced to."
in the Wolfpack’s attack.
“Thank goodness Al was putting it up." saidSloan. “We want our wings to shoot more. Ithink ‘ Clyde (Austin). Tony (Warren) and

Hawkeye (Whitney) suffer from inexperience.They look for someone to pass to instead of theshot.

defensive game tonight."

his play Saturday.
Sloan terribly.

mature.

well-coached. They make you thinkwas good for us."

State wrestlers pick up second win,

overpower struggling VCU, 47-0,“

to have an appendix operation, and it is
uncertain when he will wrestle again.

State coach Bob Guzzn said the meet did
serve a purpose however. “I think thingswent pretty well. and I think we need
games like this to see what we have. It
also gives us a chance to get someexperience."
Guam said the program gets tougher

from here on out. Stateisslatedtowrestleopponents such as fifth-ranked Lehigh in
early January. “We’ve got two matches
next weekend with Virginia Tech and
Appalachian State which should be
interesting." he said.
“WE'RE BRINGING the team alongkind of slow. but meets like this areimportant in the program for experience,”Guzao said.
Captain Lynn Morris. who won . his

heavyweight match by a pin, said his own
wrestling had been improving. “I'm not inmy best shape yet. but I think things are
going pretty well." he said.Morris said the team's performance
would be hard to judge until State met
high caliber opponents. “They’re a pretty
young team (Virginia Commonwealth) but
then so are we. We knew they wouldn't betoo much trouble. We haven't wrestled
anybody really good yet." he stated.
Jimmy Zena. 118-pound freshman. had

one of more interesting match he
night. The Hellerton. Pa.. wrestler was

1022 s. Saunders St./ Raleigh. u. c. 21600
Telephone . 828-

Residence Life

c A limited number of residence hall
rooms are available for the spring g
semester on a first-come first-served

' basis. Applications may be obtained
from the department of'Residence 7

Rent for theLife in Harris Hall.
semester is $180.

Sloan cited Green‘s outside shooting as a key

"I was pleased with Al's play. He's playing
better all around this year. He played a good
ALL-AMERICA forward Kenny Carr playedjust 21 minutes and fouled out. but it was Carr’sspree in the second half that pulled the Packaway for good. Sloan felt that Carr's ankle injury

in the Big Four Tournament may have affected
The rough spots Sloan cited didn't disturb
“It's tough getting started and getting things

smoothed out." he said. “It's going to take a fewmore games for some ofthe first-year players to
“We were impressed with Penn State's win

over Massachusetts. which has a fine team. Penn

December 6, 1976
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Todd HuvardState'1sn't a powerfulteam. but they're solid and Freshman sensation “stlreye"M1ltney drives to the basket for two pointsand that in State'a relatively easy victory over Penn State. Whitney scored 14 points inthe triumph.

PeulKeumr
StatewresderLynnMordsphstginhCommonweslth'sRonDuckenfidd.

high school All-America. “I think the team is getting stronger as
"My opponent (Terry Corbin) was the year is going on.’'he continued. “We'llpretty big. and he was pretty good on his be wrestling Lehigh before long, and Ifeet." he said. think we should be ready for them."
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Authentic American.
Indlcm Turquoise

Jewelry

L Unique Handcrafted iewery

upper level Crabtree Volley Mall
\782-6430 10 am. til 9:30 p.mj r.
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What goes up met com down. At least State's Kaye Young and Old Dominion’s Yvette Baggett

by Lu AnselStafi Writer
_ In any sport. the StateCaro-
111“Ewe is a big game. But forthe State women‘s basketballteam. the Carolina game will bea measuring stick for theseason.
The two teams square offtonight in an 8 pm. tipoff atReynolds Coliseum. For theWolfpack. it's a televised game

(delayed broadcast at 11 p.m.).a key Division 1 game and aCarolina game.
State coach Kay Yow feels ifthe eight new players can getthis game under their belts

"'1. they will be well on their way toa successful season.“'I'HE TELEVISION exposure has to help recruit'ing.”said Yow. “It's also a Division 1game. which will enter into the
seedings for the state tourn-ament. It should also give oureight new players a good idea ofwhat competition is all about."
The battle has been intensi-fied by the successful reunitingyears of both teams. Carolina

nabbed two sisters from NewJersey. Bernadette and Mickey

Pick up Nevada

tickets this week
Student tickets for Satur-day's State-Nevada-Reno bas-ketball game at Reynolds Coli-seum are being distributed thisweek at the coliseum. Prioritygroups for the Nevada-Renogame are as follows: Mondayfig. Tuesday 0-2. Wednesday

Adventurers enjoy their canoe trip

through New Jersey during holidays

by TimWbelan
Staff Writer

Thanksgiving vacation provided ah
excellent opportunity to rekindle my love
for the out-of-doors. While most of my
friends chose to depart for prime hunting .
grounds and a few of the less noble onespreferred to stay at home. I was able to
convince a pair of adventurers into
joining me on a day-long canoe trip.
Now. you might be suspicious of the

ability of even the most intrepid New
Jersey outdooruan to locate sufficient
“elbow room" for a 17-foot aluminum
vessel. In actuality. the Garden State is
blessed with 100.000 acres that rival the
beauty of the North Carolina mountains.
The area is known as the Pine Barrens and
is primarily contained in massive Wharton
State Forest. It is a biological rarity.
J‘Dminated by dwarf cedars that struggle
'to 15 feet while dying a maze of
meandering streams a rich brown.VORACIOUS PICKEBAL and crafty
bass prowl the Pine’s lush aquatic forests.
Camouflaged snakes. snappy turtles and
twitching frogs claim treacherous stream
banks that appear as terra firms. but with
one human step quickly prove to be boggysphagnum mass. All this and pheasants.rabbits and squirrels were seen and
enjoyed in the warmer months. but as fall

- fades into winter. we wondered what

Anrurlou PLASMA
Loon DONORS-FEE PAIDVeer,M ismlode! to Supply Lift-Saving Medicine I Benefit Humanity

Bring this ad F0'82lemonth .. i-

Only 2 more weeks
1” to get Coupons for our
10 speed bike give away.

Hillsborough St.
Across from Bell Tower

pen 7 days a week: 8:20 om— 1 am

SAVE LIVES . . . AND :VEVECPéAllhDWEEK
EARN A FEE . . 1
T THE SAME TIME Money You Can Count

It’s easy, quick. 2n For Books,
crmpletely painless 1‘99"”;- "3'... 9.5

M y .PioneerBloodSamoa 5... ..
.IALEIGI'I. ".0. 108 South Wilmington St. 832-0015

changes the Pines permit.
Thorton. Jim and I tried to ignore thegloome foggy dawn that shrouded the asticky outline of the few stunted hard-woods and which moulded the pines’green. The morning's chill spearedthrough our layers of insulation. stiffeningour timid movements and causing us toreconsider our intentions. After all. wasn'tthis vacation?
The promise of warmth from exerciseand gulps from a steaming thermos ofcoffee and whiskey coaxed us into thecanoe. We slid from the bank and eased

into the deceivingly strong current.With the first turn we left the road
behind and entered into a Tolkiendishgoblin world. A thick mist grudgingly
revealed quick glimpses of fire-scarredlimbs and burnt crowns that had fallenlike missiles into the water and forced a
slalom course upon us. The fire's intensityspared no greenery; we solemnly paddled
through hours of carbonized forest.

Refusing to lunch in such morbidsurroundings. we continued into the early
afternoon hungry and seemingly unable to
maintain conversation. The burn over
began sparing isolated clusters of unusu-
ally large oaks and extinguished itself
completely trying to ford a sand-fringedwide spot.WE CELEBRATED the woods return
with huge servings of a hearty stew and

drained the last tasty drops from our
thermos. Refreshed by our hot feast and
suddenly talkative. wefinished our trekwith amazing rigidity.We surprised a doe along the water'sedge and spooked ducks; and more than
one flock of geese took to the brighteningsky as we paddled near. We ferried a bow
hunter across the stream to a massivenine-point buck be had just felled. Thearcher offered a rather boastful account ofhis hunting success in the Barrens andmade it obvious that he preferred the
colder seasons. He thanked us again.fended us off a large. half submerged.moss-covered log and knelt to dress his
prize.
The 30-minute ride home passed quicklyas we discussed the different moods of the

Pine Barrens. Winter was certainly more
passive than summer but the starkness of
the burnt area was horrifying. We couldonly speculate at the holocaust's origin butwe cursed its results and wondered at
fire's place in the environment.We became acutely aware of our foolish
babblings when we pulled into my
driveway and spied white wisps of smokecurling from the chimney. We hurriedinside, jockeying for position in front of
the hearth. stamping and clapping sensa-tion back into our feet and hands. Soon wewere warm and safe and toasty and
plotting our next adventure.

99c Chicken Special

Red Barn ’5 famous 2 piece chicken
dinner with crispy french fries and
a roll-.for only 99'.

Just present this coupon to our
friendly counterperson between
now and Dec. 31,1976.
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Rivalry renewed

Women cagers host Carolina

McGlade, as well as guardShelia Judge.Bernadette McGlade is a real
battle on the boards. grabbing19 rebounds and scoring 14
points in the Tar Heels' 70-62seasonopener over Appalach;ian State Monday night. andJudge will open at the pointguard positon.Cathy Shoemaker, Caro-
lina's leading scorer last season.led the Tar Heels Monday with22 points. Co-Captain Cathy
Daniels and letterman JoanLeggett are the other Carolina
starters. Fran Hardison. Joyce
Patterson. and Mike Long willbe the first Tar Heels off thebench.
GENIA BEASLEY. freshfrom an impressive perfor-mance in her first college gamelast Wednesday night againstOld Dominion. will battle Mc-Glade on the backboards.Beasley scored 16 points andgrabbed eight rebounds to

outplay the Monarchs’ cele-brated 6-5 center. Inge Nissen.The Wolfpack will continue
to substitute freely. particu-larly in the frontcourt. whereState is loaded with qualityplayers.“With our bench strength."
noted Yow, “I feel we cansubstitute a good many peoplewithout taking away the pat-
tern of play.”All-America candidate CristyEarnhardt. who had 15 points
against Old Dominion. andjunior sharpshooter Stephanie
Mason. who came off the bench
to score eight points and collect
four rebounds in 13 minutes inthe opener. will open- at for-wards. However. twins Kaye
and Faye Young and sopho-mores Lorraine Owen and Joy
Ussery will see extensive action against the Tar Heels.ANOTHER FRONTCOURTplayer who may see more
actionimpressed Yow in the OldDominion game. “June really l=
played better." commentedYow. “We're working with her
on a lot of things. and she isimproving."Senior guards Sherri Pickard
and Lulu Eure will direct the
offense while freshman KeliaCoffey and Leslie Cowart. who
sat outthe Old Dominion game.
will back up the starters.Carolina finds itself in the
unaccustomed role of challen-ger this year in Division I play.
Long the established power inNorth Carolina's women's bas-ketball. the Ta'r Heels fell to
third last season. finishingbehind champion State and
runnerup Appalachian State.
This year the Tar Heels arelooking to regain their domi-

nance. and hope to begin thatquest tonight against State.
The Wolfpack. upset winners

over 20th-ranked Old Domin-ion. have national ambitions.
and would like nothing better
than to further that quest witha victory over the archrivals.

is June Doby who "
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Chris Seward
Donna Andrews shoots against Old Dominion as Cristy Earnhardt gets position under the board.

Rifle team posts strong showing
Top rifle shooters from

across the state gathered atFrank Thompson range Satur-day as State hosted the NorthCarolina four-position Conven-
tional State Championship riflematches.Several State shooters firedwinning scores in the individual
match. State's top shooter.Billy Thomas. won the State
Championship by firing 9.788/800. His prone score of
200/200 was perfect and his

Stewart

Stewart

Spring Jazz/Pop

Series
The new Christmas Gift idea!

Season tickets: $15.”
for four shows

Choose 7:30 or 9:30 pm. series

Dove Brubeck
: Tuesday, January 25

Romsey Lewis
Saturday, February 19

Dizzy Gillespie
Wednesday, March 2

The Crusaders
Tuesday, March 22

PO. Box 5217, Raleigh, NC. 27607.
Please make checks payable to

University Student Center,
Available at the Stewart Box Office

737-3105

Theatre

Theatre,

position scores of 190/200
standing. 199/200 sitting. and199/200 kneeling gave him thevictory.

State shooters Peter Sten-buck and Ralph Sadler woniii-Resident and iii-Collegiatehonors. respectively. Stenbuck
gained iii-Resident with a200/200 prone. 190/200 Stand-ing. 198/200 sitting. 199/200
kneeling. 787/800 total. only asingle point behind Thomas.

Sadler's 200. 191, 197. 197string gave him a 785 andiii-Collegiate honors.
Virginia Gerold took Hi-Wo-man honors as she fired a200. 180. 199. 197 string goodfor a 776. Other rifle teammembers firing in the matchwere Luke Shepherd with a 755and Robert Brooks with a 728.
State’s next intercollegiatematch will be Jan. 15 when they

travel to VMI.
Experlence a new taste treat at Blunple‘s
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Opinion

Billy beats Spiro

Behind (or beside, or in front of) every
President in recent history. there has been at least
one person who was colorful and had strange
views who sometimes got the President in trouble
because of things he or she said.

Kennedy had Jackie. who diverted a lot of the
attention from. him, in fact. Johnson had Lady
Bird and the rest of the Birds. Nixon had Agnew.
Boy, did Nixon have Agnew. And Jerry Ford, for
the short time we actually knew him, had Betty.

The thing all these people had in common was
that they were colorful, interesting figures that the
press loved to capitalize on and who obliged by
giving very quotable quotes, often to the chagrin
of the president, who was supposed to be in
charge.

' It looks as if Billy Carter is going to be in that
position after his brother Jimmy takes office in
January.The difference in Billy Carter, however,
is that he Will neither be in Washington nor want
to, and yet he is being widely quoted already.

Billy is a good, old-fashioned redneck, and he
doesn't plan to change just because his brother is
President. He does’t spare anybody's feelings on
the subject. either. Where in a previous age
having a relative who drank too much would
have been an extreme liability. He would have

been hidden in a closet until the election was over.
But Brother Billy is not at all ashamed of his

drinking, and has been talking about it and
anything else you could want to hear about ever
since people started listening to him. He speaks
freely of going to “the bootlegger” and driving
around getting drunk all day Sunday.
He is in more than one way the antithesis of

what his brother is supposed to be. caring little for
his brother‘s church (they’re a bunch of damn
hypocrites") or the fame the election has brought
to Plains (”this town has gone straight tohell”)and
is very vocal about it. .
The only discemable similarity between the

Carter brothers (besides having the same last
name) is that Billy is now running for Mayor of
Plains. This is hardly surprising, since he ran for
that postion during the last election, losing by six
votes.

Billy is blunt about his intentions if elected. “l’ll
probably: bethe best damn mayor in Georgia,” he
told the NBC newsman who asked him:

Whatever else you might think about Billy
Carter, you must admit that he’s funny. And he
will come as a welcome sideshow to the
mainstreamof politics. It beats listening to Spiro
Agnew, anyway.
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letters

South has risen
To the Editor /
We would like to thank Kevin Fisher for taking

up for the South in his column “The Political

The Christians and the others . . .

by Laura Earl
Jr. SPZ

For several weeks now, I have been
following the Christian—Anti-Christian contro-
versy going on among certain people on the
campus, and at this point I feel compelled to offer
some outside feedback on the subject. I
personally am. an agnostic, and it makes no
difference to me whether someone warships
Jesus Christ or the comer mailbox. However, I
feel that l have spent enough of my life exposed to
Christian influences to speak with a little.

Guest
Opinion

knowledge (which may or may not be a bad thing)
on both sides of the fence.

Mr. Guffey: You seemto be obsessed with the
idea of people “screaming and burning in hell". I
have read the entire Bible, and l have yet to
encounter this phrase in the book. It may be in
there somewhere, but one thing I know: the
overall tone of the Bible is one of love and
forgiveness. You make your God sound like Thor
dashing the errant Greeks with thunderbolts. The
“hellfire and damnation" approach is usually
reserved for roadside tent revivals where poor

igiorant people are frightened into believing that
the “boogie man" will get them-if they don’t walk a
cl'alk line. This is a ridiculous approach to life, not
tomention an uncomfortable one. I also do not
urrierstand your need to “help” others find Christ
when they have no wish to do so. You remind me
ofthe person who helps the little old lady across
the street when she doesn’t want to go. This
sdf-appointed evangilismiis what Sandy Blakely
arri Demian Kzin are protesting. it is one thing to
spread your religion to willing ears, but quite
amther to badger those who have already made
a decision against Christianity. You would be
irfinitely better off letting others alone, and living
yon life as you see fit. Mr. Patterson, who you so
vdtemently criticize, has a rational approach to
hs religion. l‘have great respect for anyone who
bathe strength of his convictions, yet does not
omdemh' those who do not believe as he does.
Mr. Guffey, you MAY be right, but'as long as you
arealive, you can only state what you believe, not
state facts. No angel has floated down and said
“Girls, everything in the Bible is right on." Even a
minister will tell you that the book must be
accepted on faith, because nothing in-rit can be
concretely proven. I don't care what you wish
to believe, but I can have no respect for you as
long as you adopt a “holler than thou" attitude.
Please do not set yourself up asthe divine voice of
doom: You will have your hands quite lull dealing
with your own religious life.
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Sandy Blakely and Demian Kzinzl think you
have made a grave error in that you have placed
yourselves in the same light as the Christians you
criticize. While I will agree that Christians (and
indeed practitioners of many of the prominent
world religions) have been responsible for many
wars and unnecessary world conflicts, 1 do 'not
believe that condemning these people as
“mindless” and insulting themiis justified. Really,
Demian. A little knowledge of human nature
should tell you that problems are caused not by
religion itself, but by the human flaws and
weaknesses of those who practice it. These flaws
are inherent in all of us, Christian and
non-Christian alike. If you were truly wise and
“intellectual", you would have by now learned a
lesson of great importance in life: ’“live and let
live". The truly wise person is tolerant of the
beliefs of others, and chooses to hold his own
ideas as a model for his own life, and above all,
does so quietly. The wise person feels no need to
belittle others to reflect well upon himself. I
understand your anger at Christians who try to
force their beliefs on you, I myself have
encountered this; but I dare say this represents
only a small segment of the Christian population.
You are over-reacting to the entire situation.
There is certainly no need to rally non-Christians
together as if we were all going to march off and
stamp out Christianity. This is the same type of
thinking that has been responsible for world
problems in the past. You are doing exactly what
you have accused themof doing.

Finally, if all concerned were truly secure in
their beliefs, they would not need to defend them
so violently. As someone once said:“methinks
thou dost protest too much."

The world is large enough for all species to live
harmoniously. i love mankind and life as much as
anyone, and in a spirit of brotherhood may I
suggest that enough is enough. '
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To Fishbowl." We think it is high time that the North
”understands that the South has entered the
twentieth century. Also we Southerners no longer
exclusively plant magnolias or eat moonpies. Also
we have never heard anyonelsay
Are-Ah-Cee-Cola. Wewould like to inform. _
Drummy of several important facts: (llTheSouth
has a much lower crime rate than the North.
(2)The South has betterpaved roadsthan the
North plus we have very few toll roads. This is
something the North cannot claim: (3)Since
Drummy is fromNewYork City, we would like to
know how a well managed Northern city such as
New York could go bankrupt. This has never
happened to’a Southern city. (4)And asto the fact
Southerners can’t speak English, did it ever occur
to you Drummy that Northemers sound just as
strange to Southerners. We don’t say that all
Northemers believe thisbut the South has been
stepped upon long enough. Wehope that the
Northemers at State have discoveredthe true
meaning of Southern hospitality.
Roger Murray—Soph. LEB
Jessie Smith—Soph. Ag. Ed.
Rocky Bostian—Soph. TXT
Bailey Warren—Jr. Ag. Inst.

Blood drive thanks
To the Editor:

Scabbard and Blade of Army ROTC having
just received this semester 5 blood drive results
from the Red Cross thank NCSU students and
faculty for a very successful blood drive. Over the
2 day period 587 pints of blood were donated.
One hundred twelve of those who donated are
first time donors. Our thanks to all who gave this
vital gift.

Reversed
Tothe Editor:

1 thinkthe Lucas and Yarbro cartoons were
reversed in Friday's paper.
You say Crier announcements must not be

over 25 words. Well, theCATannouncement
wasjust a wee bit over 25 words, wasn’t it? Did
CAT have connections?
We werejust trying to cut down the Crier,

which was getting unruly. We aren’t picky,
usually, and ifsomething isfrom 25 to 30 words
or so we leave it alone. If lt gets too much longer,
though, we edit it
Ed.

New break proposal
To the Editor:

Concerning the proposed class schedule
change incorporating a 15-minute class break, I
would like to present the following schedule,
which includes 15-minute breaks, as an
alternative for consideration. Please note the
advantages listed following the schedule.
50-minute classes 75-minute classes
1. 800-850 1. 800-915
2. 905-955 2. 930- 1045
3. 10101100 31115-1230
4. 1115-1205 4. 1245-1400
5. 1220-1310 5. 1430-1545
6. 1325-1415 5.1600-1715
7. 1430-1520
8. 1535-1625
9. 1640-1730

10. 1745-1835
1. Standard starting time forfirst periodSherwood Robins Roy Edwards
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classes. Classes would begin at 8:00AM every
day of the week for either 50-minute classes This
is the principal advantage ofthe abbve schedule.
The present first period schedule of 8:10 MWF
and 7:45 T-Th is unappealingto many students
and is also personally inconvenient to many

4'--.-—--”we...

students. For example, consider the
inconvenience of the nonstandard starting time to
commuters who are in car pools, who aremarrwd '
with working spouses or who live with their I
family. The class starting time influences .
significantly the early morning habits ofthose who I
must coordinate with others for meals and ;
transportation.

2. Little change in morning schedule. ,
Comparison of the above schedule with the I
present schedule for 50-minute classes shows that .
first period class is 10 minutes ear'lier, second '
period in_5 minutes later. Since the majority of ‘3
classes are scheduled in the mornings, this change i
would be small for most students. Few classes are ‘
scheduled in the late afternoon and as a result,
few students would be affected by the change
causing late afternoon classes to be later (e.g.
classes presently at 4:10 PM would begin at 4:40
PM). '. -

Please consider carefully this proposal for I feel
its advantages would benefit many students, and .-
whatever proposal is accepted as the new "
schedule will significantly affect the personal daily‘
lives ofthousands of individuals.

I thank you for your consideration on this
matter.

r.
i

Sincerely,
. Jack Laney E
GGraduate i
Graduate ’-
Electrical Engineering I

Stop fighting
To the Editor:
Now that Mr. Guffey has responded, and all the
Christians and anti-Christians have had their Qy,
lets just stop all the fighting. It is getting boring. In . ‘
fact, we have a better idea. Everybody go back to .
giving Purvls and fags hell, that’s more fun. '
Fred Burchett-Soph CE
Steve Smith-Soph NE


